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RAIN THREATENS THORPE DAY CELEBRATION-NEW RECORDS AT CLEVELAND
JIM THORPE'S PRETTY WIFE UNABLE TO ATTEND

"7^
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MRS. JAMES MILLER THORPE

Threatened postponement of Thorpe Day celebration because of rain,

was not the only disappointment local fans were likely to suffer. At a late
hour this afternoon it was announced that Mrs. James Thorpe, wife of
the popular Indian player would not be able to attend the celebration. Mrs.
Thorpe who was Miss Margaret Iva Miller before marriage, Is a Cherokee
Indian girl and a former resident at CaHlsle, where she attended the
school and met her husband. She is now in New York City.

PAXTANG PARK

When Manager Davis picked the five
acts that are appearing at the Paxtang
Park Theater, tnls week, he certainly
proved hla ability as a judge of vaude-
ville acts. There is not an act on the
bill from the skating act that opens
the show to comedy acrobats that close
the bill that isn't in the headline class.
The Krllles present a classical musical
act that is one of the best refined
musical offerings that ever appeared at
the park. They play selections on the
piano, 'cello and violin in a masterly
manner, while the lady in the act has a
wonderful singing voicei The act is
beautifully staged with a blue plush set-
ting and every property detail worked
out to harmonize with the surround-
ings. Mae Dale was the big comedy
surprise of the evening. Miss Dale
makes no pretense at personal charms.
Her make-up is decidedly grotesaue,
but she keeps everybody laughing that
is within sound of her voice. Her
monologue is one of the best we have
heard in a long while. The Box Car
Duo consists of two men in the weird
make-up of the typical stage tramp,
who appear in a stage setting that
faithfully represents a box car on a
railway siding. The two men make
their entrance from the "side-door
Pullman." and proceed to entertain
their audience with a series of parodies
that caused the duo to respond to five
or six well-earned encores. Rice. Elmer
and Tom made their usual hit with
their comedy bar act, and Sprague and
McNeese were remarkably clever in a

; beautifully staged rollerskating act.
I For Wednesday. September 2, Manager
Davis says he will have a big bargain
day at the park. What the genial

manager's plans are he does not care
to fully state at present, but promises
that on that day anyone who visits
Paxtang will get their bigest ten cents
worth in the way of amusements they

I ever got anywhere.?Advertisement.

AT THE REGENT
To-day the last of Hazel Dawn in

"Niobe" at the Regent, in five reels.
Hazel Dawn, as Niobe. Is thoroughly
bewitching, and sustains the spirit of

[ the unusual role to perfection. As the
incarnated Greek statue of the ancient,
sorrowful queen, she is superb with a

l c lassic manner of portrayal. In her
more sorrowful moments, when accus-
ed bv Mrs. Dunn of usurping her home,

| she 'proves herself, by means of her
, clever and natural performance, to be

i as much a woman as a statue, the two
I requisites necessary to the success o(

the role.
I To-morrow, Thursday, Friday ana
! Saturday, the supreme triumph of the
I screen. "The Eternal City," a mammoth,

I elaborate photo-production of Hall
I Caine's immortal novel and play, with
(Pauline Frederick, in eight reels.

! The story opens with the suggestion
lof sorrow Involved in the sudden dis-
coverv bv a young officer of the Papal

(Guards of the tragic death of his sis-
Iter, who, believing herself deserted by

I her husband, places her Infant at the
! door of a convent and throws liersell
into the Tiber.

"'The Eternal City" is one of the most

Ingenious and appealing romances ever
conceived.

"The Eternal City" has created more
discussion than any other play of the
past half century.?Advertisement.

WILL NAME CANDIDATES

Dlllsburg, Pa., Aug. 17.?0n
day evening the Republican voters wil

' meet in the Palace hotel to name theii
I candidate for borough officers to b(

'elected next November, and on Tues-
day evening, August 24 the Democra

i tic' part will meet for the same pur
| pose.

An unusual large number of borougl
officers will have to be elected due tc
removals from town, errors at lasi
election and deaths.

WEDDING AT WILLIAMSTOWN
Williamstown, Pa., Aug. 17. Rob

ert Mack, of Williamstown, and Mlsi
Jessie Rupp, of Tower City, were mar
ried Saturday evening by the Rev. J
C. Clarke.
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Baseball Summary;
Games Past and Future

SCORES OF YESTERDAY'S GAMES

International League
Providence, 11; Harrisburg, 0.
Toronto, 3; Rochester, 2.
Buffalo, 7; Montreal, 3 (first game).
Buffalo, 3; Montreal, 1 (second

game).
Jersey City-Richmond, postponed.

National Leagne
Philadelphia, 5; Boston, 0.
New York, 2; Brooklyn, 1 (ten In-

nings).
Pittsburgh, 5; Cincinnati, 4.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Philadelphia, 2; New York, 0.
Detroit, 6; Cleveland, 2.
Detroit, 3; Cleveland, 1 (second

game).
Boston, 1; Washington, 0.
Chicago, 8; St. Louis, 4.
Chicago, 5; St. Louis, 1 (second

game).
Federal League

Kansas City, 5; Buffalo, 0.
Chicago. 6; Baltimore, 4.
Brooklyn, 4; Pittsburgh, 1.
Other clubs not scheduled.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-DAY
International League

Providence at Harrisburg (two
games).

Jersey City at Richmond (two
games).

Montreal at Buffalo.
' Toronto at Rochester. ,

National lA'ague
Cincinnati at Philadelphia.
Chicago at Pittsburgh (two games).
Brooklyn at New York.
Other clubs not scheduled.

American League
Chicago at St. Louis.
Detroit at Cleveland.
Other clubs not scheduled.

Federal League
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Chicago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Newark.
Kansas City at Buffalo.

WHERE THEY PLAY TO-MORROW
International League

Providence at Harrisburg.
Jersey City at Richmond.
Toronto at Rochester.
Montreal at Buffalo.

National League
Pittsburgh at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Brooklyn.

American League
Philadelphia at Detroit.
New York at St. Louis.
Washington at Cleveland.
Boston at Chicago.

Federal league
St. Louis at Newark.
Brooklyn at Pittsburgh.
Chlago at Baltimore.
St. Louis at Buffalo.

STANDING OF THE TEAMS
International Ix-ague

W. L. P. C.
Providence 67 35 .657
Buffalo : 59 37 .615
Montreal 54 49 .524
Harrisburg 50 50 .500
Toronto 46 55 .455
Rochester 44 55 .444
Richmond 43 59 .422
Jersey City 38 61 .384

National Leacuc
W. L P. C.

Philadelphia 56 45 .554
Brooklyn 57 50 .533

I r-Moniro 53 51 .510
Pittsburgh 53 54 .495
Boston 52 53 .495
New York 50 51 .495

\u25a0 St Louts 51 58 .468
I Cincinnati 48 58 .453

American Lengue
W. L. P. C.

Boston 69 35 .663
Detroit 68 39 .636

1 Chicago 64 42 .604
Washington 54 52 .509
New York 51 51 .500
Cleveland 41 64 .390
St Louis 41 68 .376
Philadelphia 34 71 .324

Federal Leaarue
W. L. P. C.

Chicago 61 47 .565
Newark 60 47 .561
Kansas City 60 48 .556
Pittsburgh .; 58 47 .552
St. Louis 57 51 .52 8
Brooklyn 50 61 .450
Buffalo 50 6 3 .4 42
Baltimore 38 70 .352

ANNOUNCE BIRTH OF DAUGHTER

Dauphin, Pa., Aug. 17. Mr. and
Mrs. Sherman Megonnell announce the
birth of a daughter, Margaret Helene,
<*n w

EVERS GOES TO Mi
Ml*QUIT BiSEBMi

If Boston Manager Does Not Torn
Up Tomorrw He Is Oat

For Good

JOHNNY EVERS

May Not Report to Braves at Boston
To-morrow.

Boston. Mass., Aug. IT. Johnny
Evers' grievances are not settled by
anv means. There is a strong possi-
bility that Evers will quit baseball.
Before leaving for his home in Troy,
N. Y.. Johnnie told officials and club-
mates of the Boston Braves that if he
did not show up at Braves' Field, in
Boston, for the opening of the mam-
moth new park to-morrow, when the
world's championship emblem will be
raised, they would know he was
through with the game for all time.

While the Braves were out West
Evers declared he meant to quit base-
ball because of his health. He re-

tracted this statement In a measure
later, when he modified It by stating
that he would make no final decision
until he had seen and conferred with
President GafTney.

Before going he tn?d Stallings that
he did not know whether he would
continue playing ball or not.

"If I decide that my health will al-
low me to play. I will be at Braves'
Field on Wednesday. If I am not
there you will know I am through,"
Johnnie said.

If Evers quite now, the last slim
chance of the Braves to repeat this
year is shattered. While not a par-
ticularly mechanical player, Evers'
hrsin and his magnetism and power
to get the best efforts out of every
player make him invaluable.

INTERNATIONAL I.EAGIE SCORES

At Rochester? R.H.E.
Toronto .. ..00003000 o?3 8 1
Rochester . .10001000 o?2 6 8

Batteries Luque and Kocher: Pal-
mero and Williams.

At Buffalo?First Game? R.H.E.
Montreal ... 30000000 o?3 7 0
BufTalo ..,.13100020 x?7 17 0

Batteries Fullerton and Hawleyt
Fullenwlder and Lalonge.

Second Game? R.H.E.
Montreal 10000000 o?l 6 3
BufTalo .. ~00010200 x?B « 0

Batteries Cadore and Hawley; Gaw
and Onslow.

\

Popular

Vacation Trips
VIA

Reading Railway
Seashore Excursions

August 7, 8, 21, 22, Sept. 4

West Point Excursion
Saturday, August 14

Ocean Grove Excursion
Friday, August 20

Niagara Falls Excursion
Aug. 14, 21, 28, Sept. 4, 18

Eagles Mere Tour
Saturday, September 4

For further information,
ask Ticket Agent

SAFETY
to/ FIRST

1 The otrfect of "Safety
1 First" Is prevention.

1 You c*n prevent your
advertising from meet-

"

ing the fate of the waste
basket If you will make
It attractive with proper
illustration.

Bring your next copy
to ua for Illustrative

| treatment. One treat-
ment will convince you
>.hat our methods are a
success.

The Telegraph
Art&Engraving
Departments

216 Locust Street

TWO WORLD'S MARKS
ON GRAND CIRCUIT

Lee Axworthy Wins Champion-
ship; Pulls Down Rich Stakes;

Fast Pacing Time

Special to The Telegraph
Cleveland, Ohio, Aug. 17.? Lee Ax-

worthy and William were crowned,
respectively, trotting and pacing kings
to-day, following two of the most sen-
sational match races seen by the horse
world In years to-day at the North

Randall track.
Lee Axworthy battled three heats

before defeating Peter Volo, while
William won his race with Directum I
in straight heats. World's records took
the count as a result of the after-
neon's exhibition. Both matches were
for purses of $5,000.

In the first hetit of the Axworthy-
Volo contest the latter trotted the mile
In 2.02, tying the world's stallion mark
held by The Harvester and recreating
a new record for a 4-year-old stallion.
In the next two heats Axworthy won In
2.03U and 2.04%. making an average

[time for a three-heat race 2.03 1-6, a
new world's record.

Willam, in the first heat of the pace,
went around in 1.58 %, a new world's
record for a 5-year-old pacing stallion.
His second heat, in 2.00, was another
world's stallion record, and his com-
bined average time of 1.59% is a
world's mark for a 5-year-old pacer.
William also smashed the local track
record of 2.01 % and paced the fastest
heat of 1915.

Harrisburg Water
Laboratories Company

Organized in City
The announcement of the organiza-

tion of the Harrisburg Water Labora-
tories, a company formed to test and
analyze water, sewerage, milk and
trades wastes, is make by Lesley Mc-
Creath, Dr. George R. Mofiltt and
Farley Gannett, all of Harrisburg, Pa.
The laboratory of the company Is in
Harrisburg, and chemical and bacte-
riological work will be done.

The increasing necessity for keeping
drinking water at a high standard
of purity and the Increasing apprecia-
tion of the effect of impure water upon
the health and death rates has
prompted the formation of this labor-
atory.

Mr. McCreath Is the junior member
of the widely-known firm of consulting
chemists, A. S. McCjeath & Son. Dr.
Molfltt is city bacteriologist of Harris-
burg and has a large private labora-
tory, and Mr. Gannett Is a consulting
engineer, late engineer of the Water
Supply Commission of Pennsylvania.

The laboratories are in Pine street,
Harrisburg, and the office of the sec-
retary is at 121 Market street.

ELOPERS HIT WRONG TOWN

Just why any Maryland couple
should rush off to Harrisburg, Pa., to
get married is more than anyone
knows, but that's what Miss Edna
Rogers and Fred Hildebrand did yes-
terday. But they didn't get a license,
the bride being under 21. They de-
cided to go back to Maryland to have
the knot tied.

"Rabbit" Powell,
Grays' Clean-up Man

im r .;???-
* » \ '

Providence not only has a star out-
fielder In Powell, but a player who
has been a factor in many victories.
He worked out in the Spring with the
Yankees, is a fast man on bases and
can hit.

VETERAN BATTERY TO PITCH

Special to The Telegraph
Boston, Mass., Aug. 17. Clark

Griffith, manager of the Washington
American League team, will appear as
a member of the Boston Nationals for
several minutes when the team plays
its first game on Braves' Field to-mor-
row. President James Y. Gaffney, of
the Braves, announced that Griffith
would pitch the first ball In the game
with St. Louis and that Manager George
T. Stallings. of the Bostons, would
catch. It will count officially as a ball
or strike, he said. Griffith, a former
pitcher, and Stallings, a catcher in
other years, are close friends.

BAR SODA OX BLEACHERS
Special to The Telegraph

St. Louis, Mo., Aug. 17.?T0 prevent
the recurrence of pop bottle attacks on
umpires at the local National League
ball park. President Schuyler P. Brit-
ton, of the local Nationals, .announced
yesterday that henceforth no soda
water will be sold in the bleachers. The
new order resulted from action of fans
in throwing bottles and vegetables at
T'mpire Byron In Sunday's game with
Chicago. The sale of soda will continue
In the grand stand, as far« ther» did not

participate in the attack on Byron.

M IMB llm

"Roll Your Own"? It's All The Fashion
"Bull" Durham tobacco, fresh, delicious, satisfying, is the favorite

smoke of ultra-smart America. Any afternoon in the fashionable
metropolis, prominent business men, professional men and club men
roll up in their motors to the popular Thes-Dansants, Hotels and
Restaurants for a bit of light refreshment, a view of the dancing,
and?most enjoyable of all-?a fragrant, fresh-rolled "Bull" Durham
Cigarette, fashioned by their own skill, to meet their individual
requirements.

GENUINE

"BULL DURHAM
SMOKING TOBACCO

"Bull"Durham is distinguished from all other tobac- package Vf "Paper«"

cos by a wonderful, delightful, unique, aroma that can with *actl Se

instantly be recognized in the faintest trace of smoke. ~
There is no other fragrance like it in all the world. S lillullE'

"Bull"Durham hand made cigarettes are a source of fS' 1h)
lasting satisfaction to millions of experienced smokers. in : j ijpHHpSj

\ymF717 An Illustrated Booklet, show- r M nJj \u25a0\u25a0

Jr iCfLiEi i"8 correct way to "RollYour IB W3
Own" Cigarettes,and a pack- 58f

age of cigarette papers, willboth be mailed, free, to fef
any address in U. S. on postal request. Address r)P I 'iWff!?rMll
"Bull" Durham, Durham, N. C. I

THE AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPANY i '
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in TENUIS CLIIB
BECOMES CERTITY

1

Discuss New Organization Plans at
Tournament Banquet at Engi-

neers' Club

Harrisburg's Tennis Club became a
certainty last night with the selection
of temporary officers and appointment
of committees. The new organization
came as a result of efforts of many
seasons to give this city a permanent
tennis club. The organization follow-
ed a banquet at the Engineer's Club
last night. F. Shreiner is temporary
chairman and Charles Dasher secre-
tary.

In the open tournament Saturday,
which brought out many local tennis
stars, the team of E. Leßoy Lightner
lost to F. Shreiner's player». A ban-
quet was the prize. During the feast
preliminary plans were discussed.

The new Tennis Club will map out
a yearly program to- include city,
county and Slate championship con-
tests; and challenge matches with or-
ganizations in other towns. The selec-
tion of a site and erection of a suit-
able clubhouse is a near future plan.
Other details will be worked out by
the new organization at a dinner
tournament to be held at Engineer's
Clubhouse Saturday, September 4.
The following committees were ap-
pointed last night.

Membership: C. Dasher, chairman;
E. Clark, A. Black and R. Clark.

Location: H. Shreiner, chairman; D.

I Royal, G. Shreiner, Jr., and J. Jack-
son.

I Entertainment: F. Shreiner, chalr-
I man, with more to be selected for this
committee.

The following charter members
were elected to the club: H. Shreiner,
D. Royal. C. Yalin, P. Haseitlne. E.
Clark, R. Clark, N. Ogleshy, A. Black,
E. Lightner, G. Shreiner, Jr., Starker,
J. Messinger, E. Bortell, r. snreiner,

and C. Dasher.

Sports of All Sorts
Enola Country Club yesterday de-

feated Hershey Woodmen; score, 15
to 2. Hinkle, for Enola, fanned six-
teen men.

Leo Callahan was out again yes-
terday. He is a great rooter.

Directors of the Philadelphia Base-
ball Club yesterday purchased the
stock of the late William R. Locke,
valued at $50,000.

In the City Junior League yesterday
the Good Will Juniors won from Lib-
erty A. C.; score, 15 to 10.

Miles Main, of Kansas City, pitched
a no-hit game yesterday from Buffalo.

"Rube" Bressler let New Yorkers
down with one hit yesterday.

Ralph Comstock, the Provident:®
twirler. who was sent to Cincinnati,
yesterday jumped to Pittsburgh Feds.

Games are wanted by Iner-Seal.
Address W. F. Stroup, 1370 Howard
street. Bell phone. 1064; United, 655.

The Gentry A. C. won from Roman
yesterday; score, 4 to 2. ?

Enola Country Club wants a game
for Saturday. Call A. C. Keel. Bell
phone 3111J between 6 and 8 p. m.

NEED BAND CONCERT MONEY
More money is absolutely needed by

the Harrisburg Band Concert Associa-
tion to insure the regular weekly con-
certs at Reservoir Park Throughout
the rest of the season. Solicitors are
trying to get the money to-day.

TUESDAY EVENING.

RAIN MIY CRIMP
TOOK DAY MS

Weather Man Predicts Showers All
Day; May Go Over Until

Tomorrow

Rain drops threatened to put a
crimp in Thorpe Day plans at Island

Park this afternoon. The program
called for two games with Providence,
and side featuring by a big crowd of

rooters from the Carlisle Indian school.
The local weatherman said there
would likely be showers all day.

Big preparations have been made at
Carlisle for this event and the Indian
girls and boys expected to reach this
city at noon. President Thomas
Fogerty of the Harrisburg Club
thought the plans would be carried out
He was unable to say what would
happen in case of a postponement.

Jim Thorpe, was one or the great-
est track athletes of the United States
ever produced. After winning many
laurels and hanging up new records,
Thorpe made a clean-up at the
Olympic meet two years ago. Soon
after someone charged him with hav-
ing played baseball for money. This
made him a professional and he re-
turned all his prizes. While his rec-
ords go down in history they do not
stand on the amateur athletic union
books.

McGraw Lands the Indian
Thorpe's jump into baseball came

through "Muggsy" McGraw who
thought he saw a comer, and a big!
advertising feature. He took Thorpe i
with him on a trip around me world, ,
and later turned him over to Jersey
City. Thorpe likes Harrisburg and j
asked to come here when Cailahan
was injured. He is popuW with the
fans, a great sticker and a fast man
on bases. To-day's special event was
planned in his honor. With favorable
weather a record crowd was looked
for.

The Providence Grays were hungry
yesterday and ate up the Indians,
winning by a score of 11 to 0. It was
a hard luck team Harrisburg pre-
sented, the sick and injurea oelng un-
able to offer any strong opposition.
The score in detail follows;

PROVIDENCE
AB. R. H. O. A. E.

McNally, Sb 4 2 1 0 8 0
Shorten, r.f 5 1 2 2 0 0
Shean, 2b 8 1 0 2 2 0
Tutweiler, c.f. ....6 0 0 6 0 0
Onslow, lb. .2 2 0 9 0 0
Haley, c 8 2 1 6 1 0
Fabrique, s.s. ... 2 2 1 1 1 0
Powell, l.f 3 0 0 5 0 1
Oeschger, p 1 1 0 0 0 0
Scbultz, p 2 0 2 0 1 0

Totals 30 11 7 27 9 lj
HARRISBURG

AB. R. H. O. A. E.
Mensor, c.f 2 0 0 0 1 0
Howe, s.s 3 0 0 5 6 0|
Tooley, 2b 4 0 0 0 3 0!
Thorpe, l.f. '4 0 1 3 0 0 ;
Kraft, lb 4 0 1 9 1 0
Zimmerman, Sb. , . 4 0 1 3 4 0
Witter, r.f. .. 4 0 1 2 0 0
Reynolds, o. ....... 2 0 0 1 2 1
Chabek, 0 0 0 0 2 0
Smith, p. ........ 2 0 1 0 0 0
Tamm, c.f. ........ 3 0 1 8 0 0
Reagan, c. ....... 2 0 0 1 0 0;

Totals .....,.,.84 0 6 27 19 3!
Providence ~05400200 o?ll |
Harrisburg ..00000000 0? 0 ;

Two-base hits. Shorten, Thorpe,
Schultz. Double plays, Mowe to Zim- ?
merman; Tooley to Mowe to Kraft. ?
Triple play, Zimmerman to Mowe to {
Kraft to Zimmerman to Reagan. 1
Struck out, Oeschger, li Schultz, 5; j
Smith, 1. Base on balls, off Chabek, I
4; off Schultz, li off Smith, 5. Left!
on base, Providences 2; Harrisburg, 8.
Hit by pitcher, Oeschger. Stolen ;
bases, Onslow 2, Haley, Stean, Shorten, IFabrique. Innings pitched, Oeschger,
2, Schultz, 7; Chabek, 8; Smith. 6.1
Hits, off Oeschger, 1; oft Schultz, 6; I
off Chabek, 4; oft Smith, 8. Time. 1.32. I
Umpires, Harrison and Freeman.

LOCAL HEX TRAINING
AT MILITARYCAMPS

j Two local men, James Boyd, Jr., and j
Jackson H. Boyd are studying war j
problems in military camps. |
James Boyd, a graduate of Cambridge
University, England, is undergoing in-
structions in field and siege artillery
at the United States camp of Instruc-
tion at Tobyhanna, Monroe county; |
his brother Is at the businessmen's
camp at Plattsburg, N. Y.

\

$2.75 to Atlantic City
j and return on 4.40 A. M. train from
| Harrisburg, Sunday, August 22.
i Return same date.

1

$4.50 to Atlantic City
and return any train, Saturdays,
August 21 and September 4. Six-
ten Day Tickets.

$4.50 to Ocean Grove
and return on 6.16 A. M. train from
Harrisburg, Friday, August 20. Six-

I teen Day Tickets.

READING RAILWAY
i

A CONTRIBUTING POWER.

To any piece of printing, or to any
advertisement; there are three powers

which make or unmake its effective-
ness.

Copy.

Typography.

Illustration.

Your needs In the last power named

will be capably and effectively filled
If the services of our photo-engraving
department are employed.

We are doing the work for many large,
firms throughout Central Pennsyl-
vania?a recommendation it Is well
to keep In mind when you need serv-
ices

Designing, too, of the same high or-
der as our engraving.

THE TELEGRAPH PRINTING CO.

i Either phone.

HARRISBURG TELEGRAPH10


